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The Technique
of Miladtfs .Fan

High School Pupils Doing War Work
H

What can be done with a fan has
been the themf of poets, essayists,
novelists and rhapsodists the world
Would-B- e
Nurses Witness Operation.
over, and ladies had better brush up
of
the
If you are a member of one
on these authorities, for fans arc comclasses these
g
Red Cross
ing back. Judging by the Broadway
'lays you j know what the trainings
be
few
a
still
plays, says the iew York hvening
there
but
may
means,
which are always a fairly
Mail,
unenlightened ones who still cling to
straight steer on coming fashions, the
the idea that to be a war nurse means
'
ibid leather fan is blowing back to
simply the donning of a becoming
nnnnlir favnr in a whirlwind. 1 he
nurse's uniform and of performing duostrich feather fan, the fan made of
ties no heavier, than smoothing some
four big plumes, or even the
three
(masftuline) sufferer's brow. , Let me
quill fan, are quite being done.
tell yot that there is a far mort seriBut ovices beware. Just having a
ous side to it than that.
'
fan isn't more than half the battle.
classes of !
One of the
ostrich
Give an expert a large
the ity, whose instructor ts Miss J.
feather fan, and she can get away with
E. Graham, head nurse at the Presbymurder in the first degree, but the
terian hospital, had to witness an apsame fan in the hands of an untried
this
at
hospital
operation
pendicitis
debutante will be a stumbling block.
Monday, the operation being perDon't try to do a thing with that fan
formed by Dr. L. A. Dermody.
till you have watched and practiced
It was not a pleasant experience, i
assure you. As the members of the
privately. Most women, coining into
class are some of the prominent young
possession of a beautiful fan, will be
prompted by natural vanity ti pracgirls and matrons, many social entice privately.
gagements were canceled Tuesday as
If you carry a (an into a drawing
a result of the morning's harrowing
room for the first time, you will have
experience.
a bad minute wondering what to do
I think you will agree with me that
with it, and you will never have the
the brow smoothing stunt is quite obnerve to wave it slowly and consolete and that in these strenuous
nurses must deal
times the would-b- e
fidently during a telling conversation
with facts or, rather, appendixes.
not, that is. unless you are the "type
If you really wish to know what the
that had a Spanish mother." Won- sensations are while watching an opdering what you are supposed to do
with it when you obviously are not too
eration you might ask any of the folwarm wilt cramp your style for a
lowing young women: Miss Margaret
Baum. Miss Grace Allison, Miss Flor
whole evening. You'll feel as if you
ence Neville,' Miss Regina Cdnnell,
hart Drought an alligator wit.i you,
and
Miss Hedwig Rosenstock, Mrs. Fredthat everyone has got his eye on
i
Si.
w- vj
v.X ftaJ'u
x
JtakV.
T
tv
eric Rosenstock, Mrs. R. L. Hamilton,
it, and is wondering what you think
&pl"
!'ij''lm''''ij'iiV'i
Mrs. Carlisle Whiting or Mrs. Arthur
you are doing with it.
Rothschild.
The approaching charity ball will
LEFT TO RIGHT THELMA POTTER, CLARIE WISNER, HAZEL LAKE, VIRGINIA MOORE, AN
be
an event of the season and milady
'
NIE JENKINS.
State Conference of N. L. W. S.
should begin her fan rehearsals early.
These patriotic girls of the Central Banner." The money from the sale and service will be emphasized next
of the 20
A - state conference
branches of the Nebraska League for High school had charge of the boxes of them will go to the fund for high week.
'
Thirty-fou- r
boys have, pledged
Woman's Service will be held at the for old magazines which were col- school boys who are now in the servthemselves to earn $10 each and doFontenelle TuesdayDecember 11. lected today at the High school. Each ice of Uncle Sam.
Paper and magazines will be col- nate it to the Young' Men's Christian
Arrangements for the meeting and a pupil, although only asked to bring
Colonel Height will arrive from
luncheon at the hotel were planned one magazine apiece, brought several lected during the remainder of the association fund. This will bring the
at a special meeting of the Omaha and put them in the boxes, white the week as the first step toward raising total given by teachers and pupils of Chicago this evening to be stationed
at Fort Cr'ook for some time.
directors held Tuesday in the league's cadet band played the "Star Spangled the fund. Other lines of economy the school up to about $750..
Mrs. Mary Canon left Monday eve
i
new quarters, second floor of the
court house.
manufacturers,
ning for Huron Lake, Minn., where
representing practishe will be the guest of Mrs. J. H.
Mrs. W. G. Langworthy Taylor and cally all of the large concerns in the
White. Mrs. Canon expects to remain
Mrs. James T, Lees of Lincoln, state state, have voted to make no more
all wither.
will be sherbets or ices as long as the coun.
chairman and secretary,
Lieutenant Milton Peterson, sonof
is
women
war.
more
Sherbet
at
present. try
requires
imohg
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Peterson, is exChanges in the heads of depart sugar than ice cream and its food
As dull draperies cast gloom over the grandpected home tonight from Fort Dougments were sanctioned at Tuesday's value is less, it was explained. The
est homes, so do dull clothes sadden "the "
las, Utah, to recuperate from a surmeeting. Mrs. Lowrie Childs, head manufacturers also voted to decrease
gical operation in which infection
of the social and welfare division, was the amount of sugar in a gallon of ice
.
brightest spirits. We cannot afford, to lose"
set in.
vice president, but no one cream from eight and one-hamade
to six
.:
C. Fowler expect
:
Mrs.
Mr.
.
Bert
and
Mrs.
in
fill
our
her position.
was named to
pounds."
Incoming dresses.,
to leave the latter part of the week
Milton T. Barlow was named to sucfor New York to be gone about two
ceed Mrs. H. E. Newbranch as head , Mrs. T. C. Mattingly arrived Monweeks. Mr1. Fowler, who underwent
and solid colors,, are beginof the general service division, which day from Denver to be the guest of
By ADELAIDE KENNERLY.
stripes
Mrs. Newbranch Mrs. W. M. Davis for a couple of
includes knitting.
ning to come out on the shelves and an operation about three weeks ago, is
From the latest report of a
weeks.
will take up some state work.
tables of retail houses. They wUl
reatly improved.
Woman's club meeting in Omaha,
lead in spring materials. Advance
Up to date the service league has Women on
-E200
were
than
where
more
women
Laundry
Wagons.
turned over 2,000 knitted articles to
styles in school dresses show surA New York message states that present, only two held up their
the Red Cross, besides 150 sweaters
plice with pleated skirts and collar
hands when the question was asked
four women drivers appeared on launand cuffs of pique or contrasting madistributed at Fort Omaha.
how many women in this audiThe following board members have dry wagons in that city Wednesday,
terials. .The bustle drape, which
ence have servants. Quite different
has appeared in the afternoon '
volunteered, for duty at the court taking the places of male employes
of
from last year when most
the
frocks for the
house rooms: Mrs. Louis Clarke, now in war service.
girl, is
housekeepers "signified by the right
Mrs. L; J, Healey, Mrs. E. P. Peck.
also in evidence in the advance
hand."
Mrs. Frank Hamilton, Mrs. Lowrie Women Are Warned by
showing of ginghams.
Economy? Yes, economy! The
Childs and Mrs. M. T. Barlow.
Beauty unadorned loses more
feH
Health Inspector Against curtailing
of elaborate entertainthan half its loveliness and no one
Mrs. Metz in Concert.
unnecand
of
tables
ment,
groaning
of
a
mother
this
more
than
realizes
Buying Frozen Potatoes essary pomp. Back to simple living
At a concert given for the benefit
kbit Hnutyy
?
growing girls. It behooves each of
Housewives are warned to be wary and the, heart of things.
of the soldiers who have been blinded
mothers to figure' on expense,
these
in the war, In Buffalo, Sunday even- when buying potatoes from peddlers
But are women less lovely? you
y''?f''"yw?tf?'iWYy
To leave the
time( and material.
ask.
ing, Edmund Grasse, the distinguished or other strangers
wardrobe until the last minspring
I
asThe
health department has
blind violinist, assisted by Mrs. Philip
No, indeed
ute would be extremely unwise. It
signed an inspector to watch the poE. Metz, soprano, gave the program.
Women are holding their own in
be a mark of inefficiency in
would
Some of the society girls of Buf- tato cars at the switch tracks, because
the world of fashion, but while batthese
strenuous
days when Amerifalo acted as ushers for the affair.
unscrupulous vendors have been selltling under economic conditions
can women are Hooverizing, econofrozen
to
in
the ing
unsuspecting
potatoes
they are becoming efficient, and
Regarding Mrs. Metz' part
mizing and at the same time becomwomen..
,
programme Buffalo Courier says:
splendid.
ing 100 per cent efficient.
Thousands of bushels of spoiled po"Mrs. "Norma Mack Metz, a charmAlready the queen mother of
As dull draperies cast a gloom
tatoes
at
are
discarded
a
was
the
being
home
picis
a
to
lovely
open
many
ing young soprano,
preparing
over the grandest homes, so do dull
from
as
tracks
the
cars
are
re
tulle
and
they
ture in a rose satin
her. sewing machine and start its
gown,
clothes sadden the brightest spirits.
wheels to running so that her little
as she "appeared upon the stage es- ceived.
We cannot afford to lose our intercorted by Dr. von Bergen. Her simgirls may bloom in the springtime
est in becoming dresses.
with new frocks."
ple, unaffected manner and clear,
sweet voice with its fresh lyric tones
Mrs. A. B. McConnell leaves Thurs"Isn't it early? asks one woman
made all her numbers delightful,
who intends to make her little girls' day for Camp Funston,, to spend
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
which Included 'Si Mes Vers Avaient
dresses for the springtime. "I do not Thanksgiving with her son, Harold
tteclar Your Lov.
des Allies,' by H. plough Leighter;
know what materials will be Used McConnell, who is stationed there.
Mlsa
answer
Dear
Tour
Fairfax:
also the aria, 'Vissi d Arte, by Puc- four rolndi at ease, and will probablywill, at and in style so far ahead."
Mrs. McConnell says that if any of the
bring
cini, which she gang with intelligence about a aenaibla continuation of rtendhlp.
Listen, Miladyl to a wee bit of mothers or friends of any of the
A baa been going with Mlaa B lor two
of a finely schooled singer.
information gleaned from the Dry Omaha boys who are at Camp Fun-sto- n
isrlouiily and their engagement was Goods Economist and
"As an extra Mrs. Metz sang "The year
wish to send any messages to the
personal obnot ta have been tar off. One night Ml B
Long, Long Trail' and, recalled for an had an unexpected visit from her chum, Mlsa servation:
boys that she will be glad to deliver
with her. They spent
Beautiful ginghams, in plaids. them.
encore, repeated the chorus, in which aC, while A waa present
pleasant evening home. Miss B offered to
she asked a number of young people take
Mies' C as far as the station, meanthat her fiance could not
present to join, and the effect of while knowing
conveniently tafte the subway to his home,
youthful voices, in which hers stood and
not wishing to put blm to trouble unnecout lpvely and clear, was charming.
essarily.
She was given a handsome basket of
However, A suggested that be would walk
roses."
as far as the subway with the girls and
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Select Your Clothes

It

Beautiful and
Stunning Coats .
for Ladies and
Misses

$16.75
$22.50
$25.00
AND UP

ft'tVefg

v

P

I

I

Your unrestricted choice of
any trimmed hat in the house

IP

at exactly

4i

Ladies' and Misses'

1

PERSONALS

AND VT

interest

Don't wait until you save enough cash, but buy your clothes hert
on our "Pay as you, wear" plan. Our merchandise is'ol the latest
will flndtne prices
style and the highest quality obtainable you
low
considsrably less, dus to our inexpensive location an extremely
immense
our
power.
and
buying
operating expense,
$1 OR SO A WEEK WILL DKt.35 lyu

wtu.

Good Investment Silk

A

$15.00

$18.00

$20.00

$22.50

accustom the members of the department to appear before large audiences Those who took part this afternoon were:
Mesdames
Thor Jorgenson,
John Mullen,
0. T. Krlng,
O. W. Malstrom,
George W. Shields,

Mesdamfs
Norall,
W. E. Sharer,
Paul Hlckmanson,
Ray J. Abbott.
V. V.

Benefit Card Party.
A benefit card party will be given
it St. John's school hall Thursday
evening. The proceeds of the affair
will be used to help in the building of
the chapel to be erected by the
Knights of Columbus at Fort, Omaha,

1

Church Women's Luncheon.
"Home 'ission day" will be observed by the Omaha Women's Missionary federation Thursday at the
First Presbyterian church, when 200
womtn will attend the meeting and
iuncheon, which Mrs. M. H. Blackwell
has in charge. Mrs. E. G. Jones is
chairman of the program committee
and has arranged for an address on
"The Reformation" Ly Dr. J. Frank
Young; book reviews by Mrs; O. D
Baltzly and Miss Cora Hemery; a talk
by Dr. E. H. Jenks and music by
Mrs. Frederick Clark. Devotionals
led by Mrs. Homer Stuntz, wife of
Bishop Stuntz, will begin at 11
o'clock..
Mrs. Settle's Luncheon.
Mrs. Douglas Settle, wife of Colonel Settle, commanding officer at
Fort Crook, entertained at luncheon
today the eight women from' the National League for Woman's Service
who go out to the fort each week to
of the soldiers.
mend the clothes
Among them were:
Mcsilameu
H. J. Root,
1 .T. Macksy,

.!;ses

Andrews.

Mesdames
Oeorga Woolley,
Wood.
Misses
Fmnces McHlrron,

SafeTtlUfc
Infants
Invalids
HORLICK'S
aaj

THE OHJOMAL
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of sugaf, the Kansas ice cream

Instantly prepared. Requires no cookirg.
Substitute! Cost T0U Same Price

our every day
price
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Want Ads , ;

e

$1095

for S'paMsmgef Touring Car or
Roadttor
Sedan
$1395 for
Prices f. o. b. Fostoria. Ohio
Choice of finish Touring car, hazel
brown or dark olive green; Road- -'
iter, hazel brown; Sedan, deep
blue. Black fenders and radiator,
and cream wheels on all models.
.

and Outside
The 1918 Allen is good through and through. The excellent
construction oi the working parts is fittingly housed in a body
which will impress you at first glance. The same excellence which
has been built Into Allen models, always, is very evident in the new
models. Then, too, there are numerous refinements.
,

Implement

Dealers:
We extend a
special invitation, to you.

Every improvement, every refine
ment, has been subjected to tremendously severe workouts undei
all touring conditions.
All the vital parts are built in Allen
factories.
This Allen is a reflection of the integrity of the Allen brothers.
They have but one thought to build
so well and 'so enduringly that
Allen owners will continue to prefer their car.
There are now over nineteen thousand owners who have a firm confidence in the Allen worth.

rpHIS most wonderful Reproducing Piano
will be demonstrated at the

Recital Tuesday, November 27
for the Benefit
of the

Omaha City Mission

Brief Specifications
motor sfcund-sn- t,
Four eylindtr, 8x5-in- .
smooth powsr without noise or
eomblnsd
with unusual
vlbrstlon,
economy.
Bsek single
The highly regarded Sort
dry dlso clutch.
Rugged transmission with nickel iteel
gears, B. K. F. bearings.
Full floating rear axle quiet running,
spiral cut gears.
Vanadium springs flexible action
with minimum rebound.
Ilotchkiss drive ideal power application.
Stewart-Warnvacuum fuel
gasoline gauge) Stewart speedometer:
Auto-Lit- e
electric starter: Connecticut
Automatle Ignition; Stromberg card
tires In rear.
buretor:
65-l- n.

fi

non-ski-

Visit our salesroom to inspect this new car.

Fontenelle Ball Room

STANDARD MOTOR CAR CO.
CARL CHANGSTROM,

1

mwJwJm

2020-2- 2

Pre..

Distributor Nebraska and Western Iowa.
Phone Doug. 170S
Omaha.
Farnam St.

It

will perform automatically exact reproduction of the great composers.
It will accompany the voice, the violin, the
harp and the Marinba performers.
It will be the most unique performance ever
featured.

MILK

Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form
For infants, in validsanJgro wing children.
More Sherbets in K. C.
has been received from Kan- - Pure nutrition, upbuilding tbs whole body.
as Uiy to tne enect mat in com- - Invigorate nursing mother tsa the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc.
p!"v:f with Food Administrator Hoo- -

values

65c

THE PEOPLE'S $TORE.
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sines he must travel by "L." would pass Miss
B's borne anyhow, thereby bringing her
home again.
,
By the time farewells bad been spoken
A, noticing how late it was, asked bis
fiancee It she would mind if he wuld go
home by subway. Miss B, astonished, said
of course she would, and that she, never
went home alone so late. He was undecided
as to which course to take, when Miss B
declared that she wouldn't go home with
him If he wanted her to, and wanted' nothing else to do with him.
Meantime Miss C went Into a train with
A and when her station came, he offered
to take her home, which she accepted. She
called her friend, Miss B, up the next day
to tell her so. whereupon Miss B said It
didn't matter to her, that she doesn't cars
anything for A, and that she notified him
of her feelings.
Since then A Is visiting Miss C, but the
latter Is no longer friendly with Miss B. I
am an old friend of Miss B and have loved
her for some time, but have nsver dared
approach her on (he subject, knowing her
attitude toward A. Now then, Mlas Fairfax,
I would put the following queries:
1. Did A do right in the first place by
offering to take ht fiancee homo and then
neglecuto do so?
. Did Miss B's anger justify itself?
3. Did Miss C do right in allowing A to
take her borne while her chum (and his
ostensible sweetheart) went home alone?
4. Is Miss B justified In refusing Miss C's
friendship?
t. May I now declare my attitude toward
W. B. R.
Miss B?
1. No, A did not do tbe right thing at all.
He was lazy and Impolite and failed to keep
bis word to the girl he loved.
t. Miss B might have done better to control herself more thoroughly. Good nature
might easily have solved the situation.
J. Miss C seems to' have acted In a slightly "catty" manner, but I don't believe she
meant any real barm. None of these are real
problems. The real question at stake la the
one you number I. In answering It, 1 must
ask' you one In turn: Why under the aun
shouldn't you declare your love for a girl
who Is free to listen to you and probably
sufficiently lonely, hurt and unhappy so
that she really Is badly In need of an assurance that somebody really cares for her?

All the newest patterns

Greater values at

mm
cgiffiH
WnTr'

Woman's Club Affair.
The first of a series of musical and
literary entertainments planned by the
public speaking department of the
Omaha Woman's club was given this
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Thor
Aside from the social
Jorgeiison.
benefit of the afternoons the affairs
ivill have another purpose; that is, to

Neckwear

Men's, and Young Men's
Suit or Overcoat

ATrf I Li In Iclil

Advice to Lovelorn

Hand

chase should be

,

.

OUMIl1

M Vnv miii winter suit
v
or overcoat now and your pur-
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Use Your Credit to Buy New Clothes

When Milady Goes Shopping

lf

SUITS
$15.00
$18.50
$22.50
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